
Skills for Health offer nationally recognised healthcare 
elearning, that can ensure your organisation maintains 
a safe, competent and legally compliant workforce. 

Skills for Health have partnered with leading elearning 
provider Me Learning, to provide an extensive range of 
courses tailored for healthcare, including leading GDPR 
courses to improve compliance.

The new GDPR elearning courses can be delivered via 
your own or third party learning management system 
or by LearnSpace - a learning management and 
compliance solution based on Totara Learn.

Me Learning’s GDPR elearning course has been 
developed with data security law firm Clayden Law, 
providing a comprehensive package of elearning 
courses to help organisations accurately understand 
and manage their GDPR processes.

With Me Learning’s GDPR elearning, you can quickly 
train any number of staff at a very low cost per person 
with minimal disruption to the working day.

New elearning partnership expands our 
portfolio with leading GDPR courses

How can GDPR elearning help your organisation?

Trust

Our courses have 
been developed in 
conjunction with, 
and endorsed by, 

Clayden Law, expert 
data privacy and 

cybersecurity lawyers

Stay 
Legal

Understand the risks, 
mitigate them and 
drive compliance, 

avoiding sanctions and 
reputational damage

Right training 
for the right 

people

Role-specific training 
that’s relevant yet cuts 
costs and time spent 

on courses. All tracked 
for proof of your 

compliance efforts

Flexibility
through 

LearnSpace

Learn anytime, 
anywhere, on any 
desktop, laptop or 

tablet with an Internet 
connection

Save time 
and 

money

Relevant, bite-sized 
learning instead of 
days of costly legal 

consultancy

Join over 412,000 successful 
users across the UK who are 
enjoying the benefits of our 

healthcare elearning courses.



GDPR - Board 90 minutes

GDPR - Core staff 60 minutes

GDPR - For marketing 180 minutes

GDPR - Foundation 210 minutes

GDPR - Practitioner 300 minutes

GDPR - For HR 210 minutes

Information security 30 minutes

Managing teams 20 minutes

Keeping good records 45 minutes

Managing the probationary period 30 minutes

People skills 30 minutes

Risk assesment in the workplace 60 minutes

Stress in the workplace 30 minutes

Working with display screen equipment 30 minutes

Workforce wellbeing 75 minutes

Handling violence and aggression at work 30 minutes

First aid 120 minutes

Course portfolio

Contact Skills for Health today:
HOW TO BUY

t: 0207 388 8800   
e: contactus@skillsforhealth.org.uk  
w: www.skillsforhealth.org.uk/elearning

skillsforhealth

skillsforhealth

skills-for-health

skillsforhealth

We offer a wide range of elearning courses developed by Me Learning suited to information security, administration 
and business processes. Below are the core course titles available. We also have several clinical elearning course 
subjects, developed by Me Learning. To find out more contact our expert elearning team today.

Course title             Duration      


